IMPORTANT NOTICE:
To continue receiving your chapter’s event notifications, please be sure your email and postal addresses are up to date on the ASM web site:

www.asminternational.org

We will continue to send the hard copy to members who do not have email or have requested email not be sent.

Be sure to visit the chapter's website:

easternva.asminternational.org

Dinner Meeting & Guest Speakers:
E-Trilogy, Virginia Engineering History, Past Present and Future

Tuesday, October 16, 2018  
5:15 to 8:30 PM

Revolution Golf and Grill  
revolutiongolfandgrille.com  
1430 High Street, Suite 706  
Williamsburg, VA 23188

Cost: $26 for Dinner & Speaker Fees

Reservations: Please reserve your seat by Saturday, Oct 13th. See below for payment instructions.

For more information please see the following pages or at our web site:

easternva.asminternational.org
Chairman's Message:

The new season has begun for our ASM chapter and we have several activities in the works that I hope you can join us for. The first is a joint event with other local technical societies and is similar to the first one last season at the Tredegar Iron Works in Richmond. More on that below. In addition, we have plans for a visiting ASM fellow in November and our annual presentation by Dr Pond in December.

I am also pleased to announce that Carter Almquist has joined the executive team as our chapter Secretary. Carter is a graduate from Virginia Tech with a degree in Material Science and is working at Newport News Shipbuilding in the Foundry as a metallurgist. He is a great addition to the executive team.

About the Presentation:

This is a unique event with two distinguished speakers, a social hour with an opportunity to experience virtual golf and darts, mingle with members of other technical societies, and a buffet dinner. It is in Williamsburg so we can attract guests from both the Richmond and Tidewater area. Both of our speakers are known local historians who are certain to fascinate you with the rich details of the technical advancements that have occurred in Eastern Virginia over the many decades.

About the Speakers:

John V. Quarstein is an award-winning historian, preservationist, and author. He is the Director, Emeritus of the USS Monitor Center at The Mariners’ Museum and Park in Newport News, Virginia. The author of 16 books, his titles include A History of the Ironclads: The Power of Iron Over Wood, CSS Virginia: Sink before Surrender, and The Monitor Boys: The Crew of the Union’s First Iron Clad, which was winner of the 2012 Henry Adams Prize for excellence in historical literature. Quarstein has also produced, narrated, and written several PBS documentaries including the film series, Civil War in Hampton Roads, a Silver Telly Award winner.
Quarstein is the recipient of the National Trust for Historic Preservation’s President’s Award for Historic Preservation, the Civil War Society’s Preservation Award, and the Daughters of the American Revolution Gold Historians Medal.

Nathan V. Madison is an historian of various aspects of American history, including that of popular culture and industrial history. He is a two-time nominee for the Will Eisner Comic Industry Awards for his books on the history of comics and graphic arts, and is a regular panelist and speaker at San Diego Comic-Con and related venues. But another interest is that of the industrial and economic history of the South, particularly that of the Richmond area. He is also the author of *Tredegar Iron Works – Richmond’s Foundry on the James* (History Press, 2015).

**Payment:**

Payment by credit card or check is due by Saturday, Oct. 13 for this event. Please follow the links on the announcement page that can be found on the chapter web site:

**EasternVA.asminternational.org**

**Directions and Parking:**

The Revolution Golf and Grille is located at 1430 High Street, Suite 706, in Williamsburg off Richmond Road. From I64 (from the west or the east) take the Rt 143 E exit and the restaurant is about 3 miles form the interstate. Join us at 5:15 when the social hour begins.

See the map below.
Upcoming Events:

Nov 8th – Visiting ASM Fellow, Dr. Fred Schmidt – we are planning an afternoon training/workshop with Dr. Schmidt in the Hampton, Topic TBD, expect to over 2-3 PDH credits for this technical presentation. Then there will be a meeting in Richmond, location and time, to be announced, where Dr. Schmidt will address ASM’s involvement with emerging technologies.

Nov 30th – Dr. Pond will visit the Tidewater areas for a presentation for high school students about the fascinating world of materials. Location: Tidewater Community College Advanced Technology Center, Time: 6:00 pm, catered dinner provided.
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